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Keynote Speaker and Author

“Alex Banayan is an unbelievable storyteller. He is thoughtful,
engaging, and dynamic. Banayan represents the voice of
entrepreneurship, the power of hustle, and the energy of unlimited
potential.”
-Arturo Nunez, Head of ALAC Marketing, Apple



Alex Banayan is the youngest bestselling business author in American history. The Third Door
chronicles Banayan’s seven-year quest to uncover the definitive mindset of exponential growth and
success. The book is a #1 international bestseller, has been translated into more than a dozen
languages, and has been acclaimed by The New York Post as “a joy to read.”

Over the course of his unprecedented journey, Banayan’s research led him to interview the most
innovative leaders of the past half-century, including Bill Gates, Lady Gaga, Larry King, Maya Angelou,
Steve Wozniak, Jane Goodall, Jessica Alba, Quincy Jones, and more.

Named to Forbes’ 30 Under 30 list and Business Insider’s “Most Powerful People Under 30,” Banayan
is his generation’s leading expert in high-performance and personal development, having been
featured in Fortune, CNBC, Businessweek, The Washington Post, MSNBC, Fox News, and NBC News.

A renowned keynote speaker, Banayan has presented the Third Door™ framework to corporate
leadership teams around the world, including Apple, Google, Nike, IBM, Snapchat, Salesforce, Delta
Airlines, Kaiser Permanente, Mastercard, and Disney.

Let us tell you Alex Banayan's story
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What others to have to say about Alex
“Banayan is one of the most professional and polished speakers I’ve worked with.
And his talk couldn’t have gone better. His stories were enthralling, his insights
were incredibly tangible, and his message was spot on.”
-Megan Green, Head of Google Play Business Development, Google

“The feedback about Alex Banayan’s keynote has been off the charts. It was an
outstanding event! Alex knocked it out of the park!”
-Andy Sieg, President, Merrill Lynch Wealth Management 

“After Banayan’s keynote at Disney, we sent out a survey to all the attendees. I
must say, it was the best feedback we’ve ever received from any speaker. Hands
down.”
-Laurie H. Allred, Head of Y@DCPI, Disney


